Damion Livingston otherwise known as Ryzin is a young upcoming artiste who was born on the 9th of
September 1983 and resides on 11 Mannings Hill Road, Kingston 8. Ryzin attended the Glengoffe High
School in St. Catherine where he was popular known for deejaying and entertaining fellow school mates,
as many of Ryzin’s school mates had many laughs to his comedic lyrics while some would just dance
their feet off.
Ryzin’s hobbies includes watching T.V., reading the Holy Bible, surfing the net and writing lyrics. His
Favorite food is Rice and peas with chicken. Ryzin's inspiration to write music and to start a music career
mainly comes from listening to one of his icons, the great Bob Marley, he is highly motivated by the
legend himself, as well as he also looks up to Movado. Ryzin is a multi-talented hardworking individual
who is blessed with a sensational voice to please his fans as well as to sooth their minds with his
conscious lyrics, he is easy to get along with, loving, determine, persistent, God-fearing and selfmotivated. Ryzin is very much prepared to make his mark in the music industry.
Damion Livingston (Ryzin) was born in Kingston where he became a popular figure performing in schools
and nearby communities where he created a huge fan base, among other artiste like his self, like
Trapykal One, Tyrikal, Turbulence etc. His encouragement and urge to push his music career comes from
the support of his family and close friends.
Ryzin recorded a few singles with Roxie Records, Fusion Records,Got Hits Records, UIM, Thrila D Music
and Knocturnal Records. He has open shows for I-octane, Spice, Konshens and other artiste both local
and international. The Artiste have performed in a lot of parishes in Jamaica as well as in Boston and
small islands.
Ryzin - study uno book, Ryzin - tek mi picture, Ryzin - link up ft. wissy wassy, Ryzin - put down di gun, and
Ryzin - nuh drugs thing are just a few of his hot new singles, in which you could find on Youtube and
Soundcloud.
For more Information contact him at (USA) 1-857-261-8919 or (JA) 1-876-890-2905 pin# 79FA81D0
Damion.Livingston@gmail.com
Roxierecords1@gmail.com
Kimmymusic9@gmail.com
Allaboutpromotions1@gmail.com
Instagram: all_about_promotions_
Twitter: Roxierecords1

